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The theory of the insulating state discrim inates between insulators and m etals by m eans of a
localization tensor,which is�nitein insulatorsand divergentin m etals.In absence oftim e-reversal
sym m etry,thissam etensoracquiresan o�diagonalim aginary part,proportionaltothedctransverse
conductivity,leading to quantization ofthe latter in two-dim ensionalsystem s. Iprovide evidence
that electron localization| in the above sense| is the com m on cause for both vanishing ofthe dc
longitudinalconductivity and quantization ofthe transverse one in quantum -Halluids.

W .K ohn showed in 1964 that the insulating state of
m atter reects a peculiar organization ofthe electrons
in their ground state: the cause for the insulating
behavioriselectron localization [1,2]. Such localization,
however, m anifests itself in a very subtle way, fully
elucidated m uch later. In 1999 Resta and Sorella [3]
de�ned a tensor which provides a quantitative m easure
ofK ohn’slocalization,and hasa com m on rootwith the
m odern theory ofpolarization [4{6]. This \localization
tensor"isan intensivepropertycharacterizingtheground
wavefunction asa whole:itis�nitein any insulatorand
divergent in any m etal. A further advance on this line
wasprovided in 2000 by Souza,W ilkens,and M artin [7].
I am going to refer to these results altogether as to
the \theory of the insulating state" (TIS) [8]: so far,
ithasonly considered tim e-reversal-invariantsystem s.I
show herethat,in absenceoftim e-reversalsym m etry,the
TIS localization tensor[3,7,8]isnaturally endowed with
a nonvanishing im aginary part. For a two-dim ensional
system , the im aginary part is quantized whenever the
real part is non divergent, and is proportional to dc
transverse conductivity. Ishow here that the theory of
the quantum -Halle�ect(particularly in the form ulation
ofNiu, Thouless,and W u [9]) has a very direct| and
previously unsuspected| relationship to TIS,and in fact
can be regarded asa consequenceofthe latter.In order
to predictwhetherthedctransverseconductivity ofany
two-dim ensionalm any-electron system is quantized, it
is enough to inspect electron localization in the ground
state:thisisthe m ajorresultofthe presentLetter.
Phenom enologically,an insulating m aterialis charac-

terized by vanishing dclongitudinalconductivity.In this
sense,an electron uid in the quantum -Hallregim eisin
factan insulator,independently ofwhatestablishessuch
regim e(e.g.disorder).According to TIS them any-body
wavefunction is then localized. From the present view-
point,electron localization isthecom m on causeforboth
vanishing ofthe longitudinaldc conductivity and quan-
tization ofthetransverseone;thetwo featuresstem here
from the sam eform alism .Thepresentview m ay appear
atoddswith theestablished one,which in thequantum -

Hallregim e focusses on the extended states m ore than
on the localized ones[10];butitisworth stressing that
theTIS localization tensorisaglobalgeom etricproperty
characterizing theground wavefunction,nottheindivid-
ualone-electron states.
In the �nalpart ofthis Letter I also show how TIS

worksfornoninteracting electronsin the lowestLandau
level.W hiledisorderisobviously essentialforproducing
a quantum -Halluid,a at substrate potentialis used
hereto provideanalyticalresults.Atcom plete�lling the
(real)traceofthelocalization tensorisshown tobeequal
to the squared m agnetic length,while the (im aginary)
antisym m etric part of the sam e tensor provides the
Hall conductivity; at fractional �lling the real part
diverges while the im aginary part is illde�ned. This
con�rm s our m ain m essage: inspecting the ground-
state localization is enough to predict quantization of
transverseconductivity.
The TIS localization tensor [3], also known as

second cum ulant m om ent hr�r�ic of the electron
distribution [7,8], is an intensive property having
the dim ensions of a squared length, and whose only
ingredientis the m any-body ground wavefunction j	 0i.
In the cases dealt with so far, periodic boundary
conditions were adopted; these are easily m odi�ed to
accom odate a m acroscopic m agnetic �eld [9]. If j	 0i

is an N -electron wavefunction periodic with period L

in all Cartesian coordinates rj;� separately, we de�ne
�� = (2�=L)e�,wheree� isa unitvectoralong �,and

j	 0(0)i= j	 0i; j	 0(��)i= e
i2�
L

P
N

j= 1
rj;�

j	 0i: (1)

According to TIS,the localization tensoris[3,7,8]:

hr�r�ic =
L2

4�2N
ln

h	 0(��)j	 0(��)i

h	 0(��)j	 0(0)ih	 0(0)j	 0(��)i
; (2)

where the therm odynam ic lim it is understood. In the
existing literature tim e-reversalsym m etry is assum ed:
the tensoristhen real.W hen tim e-reversalinvarianceis
absent,thissam etensorisendowed with an o�-diagonal
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im aginary part,which| asshown below| isparticularly
relevantfortwo-dim ensionalsystem s.
As �rst shown by Souza,W ilkens,and M artin [7]by

m eansofa uctuation-dissipation theorem ,therealpart
ofthelocalization tensorisrelated toafrequencyintegral
ofthe longitudinalconductivity,which is �nite in any
insulatorand divergentin any m etal:

Z 1

0

d!

!
Re ��� (!)=

�e2N

�hLd
Rehr2�ic

= �
e2

4��hLd�2
lnjh	 0(0)j	 0(��)ij

2
: (3)

I am going to extend this result, in order to address
the o�diagonalim aginary partofthe localization tensor
as well, and additionally to consider cases where a
m acroscopicm agnetic �eld ispresent.Specializing from
now on to a two-dim ensional system , we notice that
Eq.(3)issize-invariantin form .
Iassum ethesystem asisotropicin thexy plane,with a

m agnetic�eld B along z.Therefore�11 = �22,whilethe
o�diagonalelem entispurelyantisym m etric:�12 = � �21.
The K ubo form ula forthe conductivity tensoris:

��� (!)=
ie2

�h!L2
lim

�! 0+

X

n6= 0

0
�

h	 0ĵv�j	 nih	 n ĵv�j	 0i

! � !0n + i�

�
h	 0ĵv�j	 nih	 n ĵv�j	 0i

! + !0n + i�

�

; (4)

where!0n = (E n � E 0)=�h aretheexcitation frequencies.
Ithen focuson the the two quantities:

Z 1

0

d!

!
Re �11(!)

=
�e2

�hL2
Re

X

n6= 0

h	 0ĵv1j	 nih	 n ĵv1j	 0i

!2
0n

(5)

Re�12(0)=
2e2

�hL2
Im

X

n6= 0

h	 0ĵv1j	 nih	 n ĵv2j	 0i

!2
0n

; (6)

where the r.h.s. m em ber are written as to em phasize
the com m on structure. Notice that we have taken the
lim it� ! 0 at�nite L.In transporttheory the interest
is in evaluating � as a continuous function of !, by
sm oothing the singularitiesin Eq.(4):thiscan be done
by keeping the \dissipation" � �nite while perform ing
thetherm odynam iclim it�rst[11].Theorderofthetwo
lim its is irrelevant here, since Eq.(5) is an integrated

property,and Eq.(6)isdissipationless.
In orderto transform the sum overthe excited states

into a ground-state property,itisexpedientto consider
the m any-body Ham iltonian with a \twist" (or\ux")

Ĥ (k)=
1

2m

N
X

i= 1

�

pi� �hk +
e

c
A

�2

+ V̂ ; (7)

where V̂ com prises the one-body substrate potential
and the electron-electron interaction. W e indicate the
ground state ofEq.(7) as j	(k)i,with j	(0)i = j	 0i;
straightforward perturbation theory yields

j	(k)i’ j	 0i+ k �
X

n6= 0

j	 ni
h	 n ĵvj	 0i

!0n
; (8)

h	 nj@�	(0)i= h	 n ĵv�j	 0i=!0n; n 6= 0 (9)

wherethevelocity operatoris v̂ = r k Ĥ (k)=�h,and @� �

@=@k�. Strictly speaking, the perturbation expansion
holds for a conventionalinsulator where the Ferm igap
does not vanish in the therm odynam ic lim it. M ore
generally, owing to Eq. (5), it also holds whenever
Re��� (!) goes to zero fastenough atsm all!,i.e. for
any insulator[7].
Thesum overexcited statesappearing in Eqs.(5)and

(6)can then be transform ed into:

X

n6= 0

h	 0ĵv�j	 nih	 n ĵv�j	 0i

!2
0n

(10)

= h@�	(0)j@ �	(0)i� h@ �	(0)j	(0)ih	(0)j@ �	(0)i

The realpart ofEq.(10)is the quantum m etric tensor
de�ned by Provost and Vallee [12], evaluated at k =
0; the im aginary part is the corresponding curvature
(divided by two).
So far,we have speci�ed neither the m agnetic gauge

nor the boundary conditions. W e choose the Landau
gauge and the usualm agnetic boundary conditions [9]
fortranslationsby L ofeach coordinatexi and yi.These
require the totalux B L 2 across the system to be an
integernum berN s ofux quanta � 0 = hc=e. At�lling
� the density isthen

n0 =
�N s

L2
=

�

2�l2
; (11)

wherel= (�hc=eB )1=2 isthe m agneticlength.
Ifthe insulating ground stateisnondegenerateatany

k,theeigenstatej	(k)iassum esa sim pleform whenever
the k-coordinates are integer m ultiples of 2�=L. For
instance,ifk coincideswith oneofthe�� vectorsde�ned
above, then j	(k)i coincides with Eq. (1) apart from
a phase factor which is irrelevant here: in fact the
two wavefunctions obey the sam e Schr�odinger equation
and the sam e m agnetic boundary conditions. The case
of degenerate ground states has been considered as
well[13]. W e then discretize the derivativesin Eq.(10)
using the special �� vectors of Eq.(1) and replacing
h	 0(��)j	 0(0)i’ 1+ lnh	 0(��)j	 0(0)i,asusualwhen
dealing with Berry phases[14].The resultis

h@�	(0)j@ �	(0)i� h@ �	(0)j	(0)ih	(0)j@ �	(0)i (12)

’
L2

4�2
ln

h	 0(��)j	 0(��)i

h	 0(��)j	 0(0)ih	 0(0)j	 0(��)i
= N hr�r�ic
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Replacing therealpartofEq.(12)into Eqs.(5)and (10)
onerecoverstheSouza-W ilkens-M artinsum rule,Eq.(3),
which isnondivergentin the insulating case.
The im aginary part of Eq. (12) shares the sam e

convergencepropertiesasthe realone,afterEq.(10);in
the insulating case ittakesthe form ofa discrete Berry
phase[14]overthethree-pointpath in k-spacefrom 0 to
�1 to �2 to 0. However,since Berry phasesare de�ned
m odulo 2�, this expression does not provide a unique
value.The am biguity isrem oved by replacing the Berry
phase,i.e.theloop integraloftheBerryconnection,with
thesurfaceintegraloftheBerry curvature.W etherefore
evaluatethe im aginary partofEq.(10)as

Im h@1	(0)j@ 2	(0)i

=
L2

4�2
Im

Z 2�=L

0

dk1

Z 2�=L

0

dk2 h@1	(k)j@ 2	(k)i; (13)

in thelim itoflargeL.Thedim ensionlessintegralequals
� �C1,where C1,known asthe �rstChern num ber,isa
topologicalinteger [9,15,16]characterizing the electron
distribution. The im aginary part of the localization
tensoristhen

Im hxyic =
1

N
Im h@1	(0)j@ 2	(0)i

= �
1

4�

L2

N
C1 = �

l2

2�
C1: (14)

Upon replacem ent of the previous expressions into
Eq.(6)we retrieve the sem inalresultofNiu,Thouless,
and W u [9]:

Re �12(0)= �
e2

h
C1: (15)

Thiswasoriginally obtained by an analysisoftheG reen
function, under the hypothesis that the system has a
Ferm igap; in the present approach the presence of a
Ferm igap| possibly in the weak senseoutlined above|
isanecessaryand su�cientcondition fortheconvergence
of Eq. (10) in the therm odynam ic lim it. But this
property, belonging to the excitations of the system ,
is transform ed here into a pure ground-state property,
owing to a uctuation-dissipation theorem . As far as
the longitudinalconductivity is concerned,a quantum -
Halluid is no di�erent from any other insulator,and
its wavefunction is localized in the sense ofTIS [3,7,8].
Ihave shown that,owing to such localization,any two-
dim ensionalinsulatorm aydisplay aquantized transverse
conductancein absenceoftim e-reversalsym m etry (even
in absenceofa m acroscopicB �eld [17]).
Eq. (15) seem s to legislate integer quantization of

the Hall conductance in all circum stances, contrary
to experim ental evidence. For fractional �llings,
Ref.[9]assum esthen a degenerate ground state,whose
di�erentcom ponentsareuncoupled and m acroscopically

separated.Thedegeneracy problem hasbeen thoroughly
discussed in the literature (for a review,see Ref.[18]);
the presentLetterhasnothing to add.
In the m etallic case both sum sin Eqs.(5)and (6)do

not converge: the form er is positively divergent while
the latter is indeterm inate. Therefore TIS form ally
de�nes the diagonalelem ents ofthe localization tensor
as in�nite [3,7,8] (delocalized ground wavefunction).
The o�-diagonal elem ent hxyic however, rem ains ill
de�ned,and the K ubo form ula,Eq.(6) is invalid. The
transverse dc conductivity istherefore notquantized as
in Eq.(15)and hasto be evaluated by di�erentm eans,
e.g.classically [10].
In the �nal part of this Letter we specialize to

noninteractingelectronsand totheintegerquantum -Hall
e�ect.In the noninteracting case(and only in thiscase)
the realpart ofthe localization tensor,Eq.(2),has a
m eaningfulexpression in term softhe one-body reduced
density m atrix [8,19]:

Rehr�r�ic=
1

2N

Z

drdr
0(r� r

0)�(r� r
0)�j�

(1)(r;r0)j2;

(16)

where single occupancy is assum ed. The integral
converges whenever the density m atrix vanishes fast
enough at large jr � r0j: therefore the localization
tensor discrim inates between insulators and m etals by
m easuring via Eq. (16) the \nearsightedness" [20] of
the electron distribution. O ur m ajor, very general,
result im plies that the �niteness of Eq.(16) warrants
quantization ofdc transverseconductivity.
Noninteracting electronsarekeptin thequantum -Hall

regim e by disorder, and an analytical im plem entation
ofthe present form alism is obviously not possible. In
order to dem onstrate how the theory works,I consider
the academ icalcase ofa at substrate potential, with
noninteracting electrons in the lowest Landau level. I
show explicitly thatthesystem isinsulating,in thesense
ofTIS,atcom plete�lling,and m etallic otherwise.
Forcom plete�lling (� = 1)thesystem isuniform with

density n0,Eq.(11);them odulusofthedensity m atrix is
gauge-invariantand equalsn0 exp� [(r� r0)2=(4l2)].The
traceofthe localization tensorhr2ic = hx2ic + hy2ic is

hr2ic =
1

2n0

Z

drr
2j�(1)(0;r)j2

= �n0

Z 1

0

drr
3e�r

2
=(2l

2
) = l

2
; (17)

and therefore it equals precisely the squared m agnetic
length.
The case of B = 0 is qualitatively di�erent: the

density m atrix is polynom ial (instead of exponential)
in jr � r0j, and not nearsighted enough to m ake the
integralin Eq.(16)convergent. Therefore the realpart
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ofthelocalization tensorisform ally in�nite,asexpected,
while itsim aginary partvanishesowing to tim e-reversal
sym m etry.At�niteB values,instead,theconvergenceof
therealpartofthetensor(hencetheinsulatingnatureof
thesystem )can beregarded asthecauseforquantization
ofthe transverseconductivity.
Any single-determ inant wavefunction is invariant

by unitary transform ations of the occupied orbitals
am ong them selves,and in particularby transform ations
which localize the orbitals; in the general case the
localized orbitals are not eigenstates of the single-
particle Ham iltonian. The realpart ofthe localization
tensor,Eq.(16),providesan im portantbound for such
transform ations [8,19]. Suppose one looks for orbitals
which are optim ally localized in one Cartesian direction
say x, and delocalized along y. These orbitals have
been called \herm aphrodite orbitals" in Ref.[19]: their
quadratic spread in the x direction is m inim um and
equalsthe tensorelem enthx2ic.
For electrons in the lowest Landau levelat com plete

�lling, any unitary transform ation of the occupied or-
bitals am ong them selves leads to Ham iltonian eigen-
states, owing to energy degeneracy. In this case the
herm aphrodite orbitals are easily identi�ed with the
Landau-gaugeorbitals[10]:

 k(r)/ eiky y e�(x+ k yl
2
)
2
=(2l

2
)
: (18)

In fact these orbitals are plane-wave-like in the y

direction,whiletheirquadraticspread in thex direction
equalsprecisely hx2ic = l2=2.
Next, we consider a single case study at fractional

� where the longitudinalconductivity does not vanish
and therefore| according to TIS| the ground state is
delocalized.Itisexpedienttoswitch tothecentralgauge,
wherethe single-particleorbitalsare:

 m (z)=
1

p
2�2m m !l

z
m e�jzj

2
=4
; (19)

where z = (x � iy)=l.Any state with fractional�lling is
nonuniform . A possible state with � = 1=2 is built by
occupying the odd-m orbitalsonly,i.e.:

�
(1)(z;z0)=

1
X

m = 0

 2m + 1(z) 
�
2m + 1(z

0)

=
1

2�l2
e�jzj

2
=4e�jz

0
j
2
=4 sinh(zz0�=2): (20)

This density m atrix is not nearsighted: taking for
instancez0= � z wehave

�
(1)(z;� z)= �

1

2�l2
e�jzj

2
=2 sinh(jzj2=2); (21)

which clearly does not vanish at large jzj. The
integralin Eq.(16) is positively divergent,providing a
form ally in�nite realpart ofthe localization tensor,as

expected. Because ofthe above generalconsiderations,
the corresponding im aginary part is ill-de�ned and the
transverseconductivity isnotquantized.
In conclusion,I have shown quite generally that the

TIS localization tensor [3,7,8]| besides discrim inating
betweeninsulatorsandm etalsonthebasisoflongitudinal
conductivity| also yields very directly the transverse
dissipationlessdc conductivity in the insulating case,as
e.g. in a quantum -Halluid. It is enough to inspect
electron localization in order to predict whether the dc
transverse conductivity is quantized. The localization
tensor is a pure ground-state property and has a
geom etric nature:itcoincidesin factwith the quantum
m etric-and-curvature tensor ofProvost and Vallee [12]
(divided by N ),Eqs.(10) and (12). Both the realand
the im aginary partsofthe TIS localization tensorcarry
an outstanding physicalm eaning.
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